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Abstract. We present a method, confirmed experimentally, allowing the cancellation of Velikhov
instability by operating a local magnetic field reduction along a lane, which enhances local electric
conductivity and electron-gas collision frequency, due to a local passage into a Coulomb collision regime
and the subsequent lowering of the Hall parameter below its critical value, close to 2.
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1. Introduction
Electrothermal instability was discovered by E. Ve-
likhov, a student of Andrei Sakharov. His paper [20],
presented at the international MHD congress in New-
castle in 1962, announced the complete ruin of
the dreams of researchers and engineers working
on electric current production processes by direct
energy conversion of a fluid. The use of enthalpy
associated with a gaseous supersonic flux obtained
from hydrocarbon combustion was first considered.
Theoretically, a 60% conversion efficiency was ex-
pected. However, problems were caused by the tech-
nological constraints due to wall and electrodes
behaviour. Effectively, by adding a more easily
ionizable substance to the fluid, caesium, its con-
ductivity only allowed an acceptable output at tem-
peratures above 3000 ◦C. When this MHD energy
production was seen to have failed, the Russians
pushed the technology to extremes at the Kurtcha-
tov Institute in Moscow with the U-25 generator.
Its enormous MHD nozzle equipped with Zirco-
nium oxyde electrodes only allowed a temperature
of 2500 ◦C to be attained. Given the non-linear in-
crease of the ionization level according to the tem-
perature, these few degrees of difference compared
with the 3000 ◦C obliged the abandon of this formula
despite the great amount of work done by several coun-
tries such as the USA, the UK, France, Germany, Italy,
Poland, China and others. Another formula suggested
by the American Kerrebrock [2, 3] consisted of aiming
at a non-equilibrium operation with a considerably
higher electronic temperature than that of the gas,
i.e. of the heavy species, as is the case in a fluores-
cent tube. Then the MHD regime can be described
by writing the energy conservation equation






where δs refers to an ineslatic loss. This could not
be applied to gases issuing from hydrocarbon com-
bustion because of the presence of carbon dioxyde
which hinders the electronic temperature increase
by immediately absorbing the energy and maintaining
a thermodynamic equilibrium. It can only concern
heat carrying fluids, made up of rare gases seeded
with caesium. This formula is seductive and makes
use of electromotive fields with a high VB and involves
high Hall parameter values. But in 1962 E. Velikhov
predicted the appearance of the turbulence affecting
the electron gas, making the plasma totally unho-
mogenous in a time period comparable to that of the
establishment of the ionization itself. This theory was
widely verified in laboratories.
2. Experimental
2.1. Experiment in hot gas
In 1961 Bert Zauderer [21] used a shock tube as a short
duration generator of hot swift rare gases flows, driven
into a Faraday MHD converter, and got strong in-
teraction parameters, due to the high electrical con-
ductivity of Argon at 10 000K at one bar pressure
(3000 Sievert/m). In 1967, using a similar installa-
tion, held in the Institute of Fluids Mechanics of Mar-
seille, France, J. P. Petit managed [18, 17] to obtain
the first and only non-equilibrium electric power pro-
duction. The test gas was a mixture of helium and
argon, where argon played the role of a seed. The for-
mula only allowed experimentation for a maximum
of 50 µs but was sufficient to allow a conclusive exper-
iment. The idea was to make it that ionization devel-
opment, leading the plasma to a Coulomb collision
dominated regime, bring about a drop in the Hall pa-
rameter to below its critical value of around 2 in such
a regime. This method allowed a stable operation
to be attained, with a pressure of close to one bar,
with a gas temperature of 4000 ◦C and an electronic
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Figure 1. Velikhov instability, development and an-
nihilation.
temperature up to 10 000 ◦C. However calculations
showed that it would not be possible to go below.
The image (Fig. 1) refers to an experiment managed
in a schock driven wind tunnel, coupled to a Faraday
MHD converter. Up and down a series of spots show
the places of cathodes and anodes. The magnetic
field, 2T, is perpendicular to the plane of the figure.
The picture was taken in 1965, using a TRW electronic-
optic fast image converter, the first one available
in France. The arrow shows the inlet of the fluid.
The constant section of the chanel is 5 × 5 cm
and the length of the MHD section is 10 cm. We can
see clearly on the image that instability begins to ap-
pear at the MHD channel’s entry and is then absorbed
by the ionisation development itself. This last rises
the ion density. When the plasma is Coulomb domi-
nated, the Hall parameter, whose value at the entrance
is 8, falls below the critical value. This was evoked
in a previous paper [10]. This rapid rise of the col-
lision frequency, due to large Coulomb cross section
damps the Hall parameter, whose value, at the in-
let, was close to 8. If this passage to collision dom-
inated regime is fast enough, it competes efficiently
with the development of the electrothermal instability.
In a collision dominated regime, in a two tempera-
ture plasma, the critical value of the Hall parameter is
close to 2. If β is driven below this value, after the ion-
ization is fully developed, the plasma becomes stable.
See the right portion of the picture. Formulas giving
the critical value of the Hall parameter and growth
rate of the instability are given in [10].
In our shock tube this Velikhov instability cancella-
tion could not be managed down to 4000K. In a shock
tube the temperature and the gas velocity are closely
related. For lower temperatures, the induced electrical
field V×B was not strong enough to give the required
ionization velocity and too weak to drive the plasma
into the Coulomb dominated plasma regime, so that
this method was not technologically interesting.
2.2. The impossibility to continue this
research.
In France, at the end of the sixties, or, for other coun-
tries at the beginning of the seventies, the MHD elec-
tric power generation was progressively abandonned.
Budgets were completely cut, and the author, un-
til retired, shifted to kinetic theory of gases, astro-
physics and cosmology. After publishing some the-
oretical works about electrothermal instability [16]
(see also [1]) he discovered in 1981 a second method,
for Velikhov instability cancellation, firstly published
at the French Academy of Science [8], then pre-
sented in the eight international MHD meeting,
held in Moscow [6]. He supported this attendance
by his own funding. Years passed. Due to the lack
of funding J. P. Petit was unable to attend meetings
in Tsukuba, Beijing, where his communications were
accepted [12, 15] and finally gave up. The explanation
of the rarity of publications about Velikhov instability
cancellation is the following: this is a key problem
for classified research, devoted to MHD controlled
hypersonic flight in high altitude.
2.3. Back to experiments in cold plasma
He was retired since 5 years when young men sug-
gested to restart private MHD research, out of any of-
ficial institution. J. C. Doré had some place in his
small garage. The team got funding, selling a book
of J. P. Petit, and J. C. Doré built a small low
pressure test installation. Then the work restarted.
Thanks to this original funding system, the men
of Lambda Laboratory could buy material and at-
tend international meetings. The attention was con-
centrated on disk shaped accelerators systems, cor-
responding to previously published papers. The set
of ideas can be found in the proceedings of refer-
ence [11]. The final purpose is to show that shock
waves and turbulence can be eliminated around disk-
shaped flying machines, by suitable Lorentz force field
action [7, 5, 19, 12, 4, 13, 14, 15]. The lack of other
papers about this subject deserves the same explana-
tion: in highly scientifically advanced countries (USA,
Russia) all that stuff corresponds to highly classified
research.
The successive experimental works achieved
by J. C. Doré in his small garage are necessary steps
towards this central goal. The Velikhov instability con-
trol is just one of them. In 2010 J. C. Doré and J. P. Pe-
tit presented a successful wall confinment experiment,
close to a disk shaped machine by magnetic pressure
gradient inversion [9]. Recently we achieved stable spi-
ral current pattern, that will be the next presentation
and publication. Back to the present subject the photo
(Fig. 2) shows the extremely unhomogenous aspect,
connected to the development of instability in low
pressure air. The magnetic field, produced by a large
coil, is perpendicular to the plane of the figure.
The photo (Fig. 2 made in Lambda Laboratory
CCD camera F4 1 s) shows the extremely unhomoge-
nous aspect, connected to the development of instabil-
ity. In the following (Fig. 3 made in Lambda Labora-
tory CCD camera F4 1 s) we attenuated the magnetic
field in a lane by reducing to 200Gs.
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Figure 2. Instability.
Figure 3. Controlled instability.
3. Results and Discussion
The current was thus incited to take the route of least
electric resistance so as to bring the plasma, locally,
into a Coulomb dominated regime, where we know
that the Hall parameter critical value is then close to 2.
The local Hall parameter value becomes, locally, lower
than this value, the plasma is then brought into a sta-
ble configuration. The experiment aims to create
spiral currents in order to obtain a quasi radial force
field, even though the local Hall parameter value is low.
The discharge geometry is then completely controlled
by the magnetic geometry and not by the Hall effect.
4. Conclusion
This electrothermal instability is one of the great-
est problems of cold, non-equilibrium magnetized
plasmas, particularly in relation to the development
of equipment used at altitudes well above 30 km,
where the flight regime is necessarily hypersonic and
where gas flow control towards the ramjets can be
done using an MHD controlled inlet. Then Velikhov
instability must then be totally cancelled [11]. The in-
tention of the Lambda Laboratory team is to extend
the research to suck low density gas by Lorentz force
action, around a disk shaped MHD aerodyne model.
Beyond, we believe that strong sucking action on sur-
rounding air can prevent the birth of shock waves and
turbulence around a MHD aerodyne, moving in super-
sonic, and event hypersonic velocity in air. We think
that silent and shockless flight is possible, at super-
sonic velocity, in dense air.
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